THE ESSENCE OF INSTRUCTION

Prefatory Verses
1. Due to the effect of past karma (action)
the Rishis performing austerities in the Daruka forest
went astray (seeking special powers).
2. Overcome by their conviction that there is no God except
karma, the Rishis’ egos swelled,
and they turned away from the Lord.
3. Having paid dearly for ignoring the Lord,
who bestows the fruit of karma,
the Rishis’ egos were destroyed.
4. Wisdom having dawned, the Rishis prayed to the Lord to save
them. Lord Siva bestowed His glance of grace and the
subsequent verses are His instructions to the Rishis.
5. Bliss will spring forth
from within those who assimilate
and practise this ‘Upadesa Saram’.

UPADESA UNDIAR

Upodghatam
1. DhÅru vanattil tavamchei dirundavar
Pâruva kanmattÅl und≠-paŸa*
PákkaŸai páyinar und≠-paŸa.
2. Kanmattai yanØŸik kaØavu¿ilai yenum
Vanmatta rÅyinar und≠-paŸa
Vañjac cherukkinÅl und≠-paŸa.
3. Kanma palantaruÙk kartar pazhittuc-chei
Kanma palaÙkandÅr und≠-paŸa
Garvam aganØŸanar und≠-paŸa.
4. KÅttaru¿ enØŸu karaiyak karuœaikkaœ
ChÉrttaru¿ Seidanan und≠-paŸa
Sivanupa dÉsami dund≠-paŸa.
5. UÊkoœ Øozhuga upadÉsa sÅrattai
UÊkoœØ Øezhuñchugam und≠-paŸa
UÊÊun pozhindiØum und≠-paŸa.
*Note: The second line of each of these verses is chanted twice.
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6. Adhere to this ‘Upadesa Saram’.
The result will be unmatched happiness
and all sorrows will be completely removed.

Text
1. Action yields fruit, for so the Lord ordains it.
How can action be the Lord?
It is insentient.
2. The fruit of action passes. But action leaves behind the seed of
further action leading to an endless ocean of action and not at
all to moksha.
3. Disinterested action surrendered to the Lord
purifies the mind
and points the way to moksha.
4. This is certain: worship, praise and meditation,
being the work of body, speech and mind,
are the steps for orderly ascent.
5. Worshipping the eight forms (ether, fire, air, water, earth, sun,
moon, and living beings) as the forms of God Himself, is perfect
worship of the Lord.1
6. Better than singing hymns of praise is repeating the (Lord’s)
name; better than (repetition of the name) out loud is to do so
softly; but best of all is mental repetition or dhyana (meditation.)2
1

Orig. trans. reads: Ether, fire, air, water, earth, Sun, moon, and living beings,
worship of these, regarded all as forms of His, is perfect worship of the Lord.
2
Orig. trans. reads: Better than hymns of praise is repetition of the Name; better
low voiced than loud, but best of all is meditation in the mind.

Upadesa Undiar
6. SÅra upadÉsa sÅramuÊ sÅravÉ
SÉrak ka¿isÉra und≠-paŸa
T≠rat tuyar t≠ra und≠-paŸa.

Nul
1. Kanmam payan-Êaral kartana dÅœai-yÅl
KanmaÙ kaØa-vu¿á und≠-paŸa
Kanmañ jaØa-madÅl und≠-paŸa.
2. Vinaiyin vi¿aivu vi¿i-vuÊÊŸu vittÅi
Vinaik-kaØal v≠zht-tiØum und≠-paŸa
V≠Øu tara-lilai und≠-paŸa.
3. Karut-tanuk kÅkku-ni„h kÅmiya kanmaÙ
Karuttait tirut-tiyah dund≠-paŸa
Gati-vazhi kÅœbik-kum und≠-paŸa.
4. DiØa-midu pâjai jepa-mun dhiyÅ-nam
UØal-vÅk ku¿at-tozhil und≠-paŸa
Uyar-vÅgum onØŸi-lonØŸ’und≠-paŸa.
5. Eœœuru yÅvum iŸai-yuru vÅmena
Eœœi vazhi-paØal und≠-paŸa
ÖsanaŸ pâsa-nai und≠-paŸa.
6. Vazhut-talil vÅk-kuccha vÅik-kut jepat-til
VizhuppamÅ mÅnadam und≠-paŸa
Vi¿am-bun dhiyÅ-nami dunØi-paŸa.
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7. Better than sporadic meditation is (meditation) in a steady and
continuous flow, like the course of a perennial stream or
downward flow of oil.
8. Better than viewing Him
as Other (than oneself )
is to hold Him as the ‘I’ within.
9. Abiding in pure being,
transcending thought through intense love,
this alone is the truth of supreme devotion.
10. Absorption in the heart of being, whence we sprang, is what
the paths of karma (action), bhakti (devotion), yoga (union)
and jnana (knowledge) teach.
11. Holding the breath controls the mind,
a bird caught in a net.
Breath regulation helps absorption in the heart.
12. Mind and breath (as thought and action)
fork out like two branches.
But both spring from a single root.
13. Absorption is of two sorts: submergence and destruction.
Mind submerged rises again;
dead, it revives no more.
14. Breath controlled and thought restrained,
the mind turned one-way inward
fades and dies.

Upadesa Undiar
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7. ViÊÊuk karudali nÅŸu-nei v≠zhc-chipál
ViÊÊiØa dun-nalÉ und≠-paŸa
ViseØamam unnavÉ und≠-paŸa.
8. Aniya bhÅvat-tin ava-naha mÅgum
Ana-niya bhÅvamÉ und≠-paŸa
Anait-tinum utta-mam und≠-paŸa.
9. BhÅva balat-tinÅŸ bhÅvanÅ-t≠ta saÊ
(SaÊ)* BhÅvat tirut-talÉ und≠-paŸa
Para-bhakti tattuvam und≠-paŸa.
10. Uditta iØattil oØuÙgi yiruttal
Adu kan-mam bhakti-yum und≠-paŸa
Adu yága jñÅna-mum und≠-paŸa.
11. Va¿i-yu¿ ¿aØakka valai-paØu puÊ-pál
U¿a-mum oØuÙ-guŸum und≠-paŸa
OØukka upÅyami dund≠-paŸa.
12. U¿a-mum uyi-rum uœar-vuñ seya-lum
U¿a-vÅÙ ki¿ai-yiraœ dund≠-paŸa
OnØra-vaÊÊŸin mâlam und≠-paŸa.
13. Ila-yamu nÅsam iraœ-ØÅm oØuk-kam
Ilayit tu¿a-dezhum und≠-paŸa
EzhÅ-duru mÅynda-dÉl und≠-paŸa.
14. OØukka va¿iyai oØuÙ-gum u¿attai
ViØuk-kavÉ ár-vazhi und≠-paŸa
V≠yum ada-nuru und≠-paŸa.
*In verses 9, 20, 25 and 30, words in brackets are chanted only during line
repetition.
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15. Mind extinct,
the mighty seer returns to his own natural being
and has no action to perform.
16. It is true wisdom for the mind
to turn away from outer objects
and behold its own effulgent form.
17. When unceasingly the mind scrutinizes its own form,
(it will see that) there is no such thing as the mind.
This is the direct path open to all.3
18. Thoughts alone make up the mind;
and of all thoughts, the ‘I’ thought is the root.
What is called mind is but the notion ‘I’.
19. When one turns within
and searches whence this ‘I’ thought arises,
the ‘I’ vanishes — and wisdom’s quest begins.
20. Where this ‘I’ notion fades,
there appears the ‘I-I’ by itself,
the One, the very Self, The Infinite.
21. Of the term ‘I’, the permanent import is ‘That’.
For even in deep sleep where we have no sense of ‘I’,
we do not cease to be.
22. Body, senses, mind, breath, and sleep,
— all are insentient and unreal
and cannot be ‘I’, who am the Real.
3

Orig. trans. reads: When unceasingly the mind scans its own form, there is
nothing of the kind. For everyone this path direct is open.

Upadesa Undiar
15. Mana-vuru mÅya-mei mannu-mÅ yági
Tanak-kár seya-lilai und≠-paŸa
Tanniyal sÅrnda-nan und≠-paŸa.
16. Ve¿i-viØa yaÙga¿ai viÊÊu manan-tan
O¿i-yuru árda¿e und≠-paŸa
Uœmai uœarc-chiyÅm und≠-paŸa.
17. Manattin uruvai maŸa-vÅdu sÅva
Mana-mena onØŸilai und≠-paŸa
MÅrgam nÉrÅrk-kumi dund≠-paŸa.
18. EœœaÙ-ga¿É manam yÅvinum nÅn-enum
EœœamÉ mâla-mÅm und≠-paŸa
YÅnÅ mana-menal und≠-paŸa.
19. NÅnen ØŸezhu-miØam Édena nÅØavu¿
NÅn-ÊŸalai sÅin-tiØum und≠-paŸa
JñÅna vichÅra-mi dund≠-paŸa.
20. NÅn-onØŸu stÅnattu nÅnÅ-nen ØŸon-ØŸadu
(Adu) TÅnÅgat tánØ-Ÿume und≠-paŸa
TÅnadu pânØ-ŸamÅm und≠-paŸa.
21. NÅn-ennuñ soŸporu¿ Åmadu nÅ¿umÉ
NÅnaÊÊŸa tâkkat-tum und≠-paŸa
Nama-dinmai n≠kkat-tÅl und≠-paŸa.
22. UØal poŸi-yu¿¿am uyi-riru¿ ellÅñ
JaØama-sat tÅna-dÅl und≠-paŸa
SattÅna nÅ-nalla und≠-paŸa
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23. For knowing that which Is,
there is no other knower.
Hence, Being is Awareness and we are all Awareness.
24. In the nature of their being,
creature and creator are in substance one.
They differ only in adjuncts and awareness.
25. To see oneself free of all attributes
is to see the Lord,
for He shines ever as the pure Self.
26. To know the Self is to be the Self, for it is non-dual.
In such knowledge,
one abides as That.
27. True knowledge is that which transcends
both knowledge and ignorance,
for in pure knowledge no object can be known.
28. Having known one’s nature,
one abides as Being with no beginning and no end
in unbroken consciousness and bliss.
29. Abiding in this state of bliss,
which is beyond bondage and release,
is abiding in the service of the Lord.
30. With all ego gone, to live as That alone is excellent tapas
— thus sings Lord Ramana,
who is the Self.

Upadesa Undiar
23. U¿¿a-duœara uœarvu vÉŸin maiyin
U¿¿a duœar-vÅgum und≠-paŸa
UœarvÉ nÅmÅ-yu¿am und≠-paŸa.
24. Iruk-kum iyaŸ-kaiyÅl Ösa j≠var-ga¿
Oru-poru¿É yÅvar und≠-paŸa
UpÅdi uœarvÉ-vÉr und≠-paŸa.
25. Tannai upÅdi viÊÊárvadu tÅn-Ösan
(Ösan) Tannai uœar-vadÅm und≠-paŸa
TÅnÅi o¿ir-vadÅl und≠-paŸa.
26. TÅnÅi irut-tale tannai yaŸi-dalÅn
TÅniraœ ØaÊÊra-dÅl und≠-paŸa
Tanmaya niÊÊaiy≠ dund≠-paŸa.
27. AŸivaŸi yÅmai-yum aÊÊŸa aŸivÉ
AŸivÅgum unmai-y≠ dund≠-paŸa
AŸivadaŸ konØŸilai und≠-paŸa.
28. TanÅ-diyal yÅdena tÅn-teri hirpin
AnÅdi ananta-sat und≠-paŸa
AkaœØa citÅ-nandam und≠-paŸa.
29. Banda v≠ØaÊÊŸa para-sukam uÊÊŸa-vÅr
Inda nilai-niÊÊŸal und≠-paŸa
IŸai-paœi niÊÊŸa-lÅm und≠-paŸa.
30. YÅnaÊ ÊŸiyal-vadu tÉrin edu-vadu
(Adu) TÅnaÊ ÊŸava-menØŸÅn und≠-paŸa
TÅnÅm RamaœÉ-san und≠-paŸa.
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Concluding Verses of Praise4
1. All the Rishis (of Daruka forest)
paid their respects by touching the holy feet of the Lord
praising His glory.
2. For the mature disciple, this ‘Upadesa Saram’ is the path
expounded by the great guru,
the auspicious Venkata Ramana.
3. Long live, for thousands of years, this work!5
Long live the name of Ramana!
Long live all his devotees on earth!
4. May they live for millions of years,
those who sing this (teaching),
those who hear it and imbibe its meaning!
5. May they live millions of years,
those who study this teaching
and practise it!

4

These five concluding verses and the six prefatory veses are from Muruganar‘s
Sri Ramana Sannidhi Murai.
5
The translation of this verse is not literal but is inferred from the preceding
verses.

Upadesa Undiar

Vazhttu
1. IruØiga¿ ellÅm iŸaiva naØiyai
VaruØi vaœaÙginar und≠-paŸa
VÅzhttu muzhaÙginar und≠-paŸa.
2. UÊÊŸÅrk kuŸudi upadÉsa undiyÅr
ChoÊÊŸak guruparan und≠-paŸa
SumaÙga¿a VÉnkaÊan und≠-paŸa.
3. PallÅndu pallÅœØu paŸpannâ ŸÅyiram
PallÅœØu pallÅœØum und≠-paŸa
PÅrmisai vÅzhgavÉ und≠-paŸa.
4. Isai edup párum sevi-madup párum
VasaiyaŸat tÉrvárum und≠-paŸa
VÅzhi palavâzhi und≠-paŸa.
5. KaŸku mavarga¿uÙ kaÊÊŸu-narn dÅÙgu-ttÅm
NiŸku mavar-ga¿um und≠-paŸa
N≠Øâzhi vÅzhiyÉ und≠-paŸa.
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